**Core tip:** In the last few decades the proliferation of research in experimental colitis models of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) has had profound effects in our understanding of human IBD pathophysiology as well as to exploit potential therapeutic avenues outside of immunologic therapy. The dextran sodium sulfate colitis model, through its rapidity, simplicity, reproducibility and controllability has been instrumental in our understanding of intestinal barrier function through the dysregulation of mucin, interaction with the intestinal microbiome and metabolome.

INTRODUCTION
============

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a group of inflammatory conditions of the colon and small intestine caused by a dysregulated immune response. Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are the principal types of IBD. Both usually involve severe diarrhea, pain, fatigue and weight loss. IBD can be debilitating and sometimes leads to life-threatening complications. A convenient and time honored approach to study the pathogenesis and complexity of human IBD has been the development of a variety of animal models. These animal models have provided meaningful and indispensable insights into the histopathological and morphological changes in the intestinal tract related to the pathogenesis of human IBD\[[@B1]\]. While no single model has proven to sufficiently represent the complexity of the clinical and histopathological characteristics of human disease, the collective data obtained from these various animal models have provided a more detailed understanding of the underlying principles of human IBD pathogenesis\[[@B2],[@B3]\]. These models have become an indispensable tool to elucidate the histopathological, immunological and morphological changes in the intestinal tract and potential therapeutic targets. These various models can be grouped into categories broadly defined as spontaneous colitis, chemically inducible colitis, genetically modified and adoptive transfer models\[[@B1],[@B4]-[@B7]\].

The most widely used mouse model of colitis employs dextran sodium sulfate (DSS), a chemical colitogen with anticoagulant properties, to induce epithelial damage. The DSS colitis model lends itself to IBD research due to its rapidity, simplicity, reproducibility and controllability. Acute, chronic and relapsing models of intestinal inflammation can be achieved by modifying the concentration of DSS and the frequency of administration\[[@B8]\]. There are excellent and exhaustive reviews focused on the immunological aspects of experimental animal models in inflammatory bowel disease and we would recommend the reader to refer to these articles for the specifics in immunology\[[@B2],[@B9]\]. In this review, we aim to provide an updated and concise review of the less publicized aspects of research in murine colitis models that focus upon the barrier function of the intestine in one specific chemically induced experimental colitis model, the DSS colitis murine model.

HUMAN IBD PATHOPHYSIOLOGY: MECHANISTIC INSIGHTS
===============================================

IBD is a disorder of chronic intestinal inflammation without an exact etiology. The leading hypothesis on IBD pathogenesis states that it is an inappropriate and overly aggressive inflammatory response to enteric microbes in a genetically susceptible host with environmental factors precipitating the onset or reactivation of disease\[[@B10],[@B11]\]. Epidemiologic data suggest these environmental factors include antibiotic use, microbial exposure and possibly dietary components\[[@B12]-[@B15]\]. Host genetics, luminal microbiome and its associated antigens and immune response, all have been implicated in playing important roles in IBD pathogenesis (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Genetics
--------

Advances in IBD genetics have indicated modifications in genes regulating mucosal barrier integrity and function, innate immune response and microbial homeostasis\[[@B11]\]. Thus far, four genes have been associated with increased susceptibility to CD and one gene mutation has been associated with ulcerative colitis\[[@B11]\]. The most widely known and studied gene implicated in IBD is the gene for *CARD15*, formerly known as *NOD2*, which is responsible for luminal bacterial recognition. The leucine-rich repeat region of *CARD15* binds muramyl dipeptide (MDP), which is the active moiety of peptidoglycan. This binding of bacterial peptidoglycan to MDP activates NFκB and mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathways, causing the production of various cytokines including TNF and IL-1β\[[@B10],[@B16],[@B17]\]. In normal circumstances, the pro-inflammatory cytokine secretion by intestinal APCs is minimal, yet bacterial killing occurs. This indicates that the intestinal immune system can defend against luminal microbiota without appreciable tissue injury\[[@B10]\]. The importance of NFκB activation in the clearance of invasive bacteria is underscored by the observations that *CARD15* gene mutation fails to clear Salmonella from epithelial cells leading to increased bacterial interaction with the host's luminal defense mechanisms. Indeed, heterozygosity for a *NOD2* polymorphism confers a 1.75 to 4-fold increased risk whereas homozygosity confers even a much higher risk (11 to 27-fold) for development of IBD\[[@B10],[@B18]\].

Microbiome and dysbiosis
------------------------

A complex network of interactions exists between the host intestinal epithelial cells (IEC), host immune cells and the abundant intestinal microbiota. An altered balance of commensal pathogenic microbiota could lead to a pro-inflammatory milieu that exacerbates intestinal inflammation\[[@B11]\]. The dysbiosis theory suggests that intestinal microbiota of IBD patients change in diversity, composition and localization compared to that of healthy controls\[[@B19]-[@B24]\]. Fecal microbiota studies on IBD patients have revealed a decreased frequency in Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes and an increase of Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria phyla\[[@B21],[@B23]-[@B26]\]. Advances in metagenomics sequencing of microbial RNA have confirmed decreases in bacterial composition and diversity in IBD patients compared to normal population\[[@B15]\]. Likewise, defects in the intestinal epithelial barrier integrity suggests increased uptake of luminal antigens that further leads to persistent immune activation\[[@B11]\]. Evidence suggests that reduced mucin production, through goblet cell depletion and epithelial cell tight junction dysfunction, by facilitating the access of gut luminal antigens to the intestinal mucosa, are also involved in the pathophysiology of IBD\[[@B15]\]. Additionally, *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii*, a member of the Firmicutes phylum and one of the most abundant species in the healthy human colon, is underrepresented in IBD patients and altered in terms of disease activity specifically in CD patients\[[@B19],[@B20],[@B24],[@B27]-[@B30]\].

It is still uncertain as to whether the dysbiosis is the primary cause of inflammation or merely a secondary phenomenon of IBD. The uncertainty stems from the fact that intestinal microbiota analysis in IBD patients is performed after the development of the disease rather than prior to development\[[@B22]\]. However, the pathogenic role of the microbiome in IBD pathogenesis and therapy is indicated by studies showing an improvement in IBD by antibiotic treatment\[[@B31],[@B32]\]. Indeed, treatment of UC patients with antibiotics improves mucosal inflammation\[[@B15]\]. Further, remission of inflammation and mucosal healing was observed in CD patient's that underwent diversion of feces with subsequent disease reactivation after infusion of feces\[[@B33]\]. Likewise, defects in the intestinal epithelial barrier integrity suggests increased uptake of luminal antigens that further leads to persistent immune activation\[[@B11]\]. Evidence suggests that reduced mucin production, through goblet cell depletion and epithelial cell tight junction dysfunction, by facilitating the access of gut luminal antigens to the intestinal mucosa, are also involved in the pathophysiology of IBD\[[@B15]\].Collectively, these observations attest to the role of microbial dysbiosis in the induction of IBD\[[@B34]\].

Immune response
---------------

The innate and adaptive immune system activation and dysfunction as well as a loss of tolerance to enteric commensal bacteria contribute to the abnormal inflammatory response in the intestinal tract in patients with IBD\[[@B11],[@B35]\]. Characteristic histological findings in IBD is an influx of innate immune cells (neutrophils, macrophages, dendritic cells and NK cells) as well as adaptive immune cells (B cells and T cells) into the lamina propria. With activation of immune cells, there is an elevation in the TNF-α, IL-1β, IFN-γ and cytokines levels. Recent advances in genome-wide associated studies and immunological studies suggest aberration in the mucosal innate response, innate microbial sensing, autophagy and unfolded protein response are potential pathogenic pathways in IBD\[[@B35]\].

Microbial antigen sensing by the innate immune system is mediated by pattern recognition receptors (PRR), such as Toll-like receptors (TLR) that recognize pathogen associated molecular patterns. The stimulation of PRRs results in a signaling cascade in which NFκB activation produces pro-inflammatory mediators, thereby ensuring an effective and appropriate innate response to presented antigens. Specific TLR that have been implicated in CD include nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain (NOD)-like receptors, specifically *NOD2*, which encodes an intracellular sensor and is stimulated by specific components of bacterial peptidoglycan that results in NFκB activation as mentioned in the earlier section on genetics\[[@B35]\].

Adhesion molecules, such as intercellular cell adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM1) are necessary for the circulating cells to adhere to the activated endothelium, which leads to extravasation of mononuclear and polymorphonuclear cells into the inflammatory tissue\[[@B11]\]. In addition, adhesion molecules mediate migration of the extravasated immune cells through the stroma to the source of maximal chemokine production, as well as through the epithelium to the lumen, where they produce crypt abscesses\[[@B11]\]. Historically, the NFκB pathway was thought to elicit a pro-inflammatory response, but selective gene-deletion studies have shown that this pathway produces both beneficial and deleterious effects\[[@B11]\]. NFκB activation stimulates expression of numerous molecules that are involved in the inflammatory response such as IL-1β, TNF, IL-6, IL-8, ICAM1 and other adhesion molecules\[[@B11]\]. NFκB also stimulates the expression of protective molecules, *CARD15*, cyclo-oxygenase 2, B defensins, TNF-induced protein 3 that inhibit the inflammatory response\[[@B11]\].

IL-23 is a key cytokine in orchestrating the crosstalk between innate and adaptive immunity and has a central role in driving early responses to microbes\[[@B35]\]. Interestingly, IL23R polymorphisms have been associated with both CD and UC, suggesting that the IL-23 axis might represent a shared inflammatory pathway in chronic intestinal inflammation\[[@B35]\]. Recent studies have shown that, besides its activity on Th17 cells, IL-23 can also act on cells of the innate immune system. Unconventional, innate-like T cell populations, which are particularly represented at mucosal sites, have been found to respond to IL-23 stimulation and secrete Th17-related cytokines\[[@B35]\].

The adaptive immune system is highly specific and confers long lasting immunity and is adaptable with its antigen specificity and maturation\[[@B35]\]. The inhibitory cytokines IL-10 and TGF-β in Peyer's patches, mesenteric lymph nodes and lamina propria are involved in T-cell tolerance in the intestine\[[@B10]\]. Immunologically Th0 cells are activated and differentiate into Th1, Th2 or Th17 cells based upon the clearance of specific pathogens, but a dysregulated T cell response with abnormal development of activated T cells subsets may lead to the onset of inflammation by an excessive release of cytokines and chemokines with have multiple pathogenic effects\[[@B35]\]. Moreover, there is a genetic association between the inhibitory cytokine IL-10 and UC, in which IL-10 participates in the down-regulation of intestinal inflammation\[[@B10]\]. CD had been thought to be a Th1 mediated disease, secreting copious amounts of IFNγ, TNF-α, and IL-12; whereas UC was thought to be a Th2 mediated response, with signature cytokine secretion from IL-4, IL-5 and IL-13\[[@B15]\]. However, recent data has suggested this paradigm is not quite so straight-forward\[[@B15]\]. Furthermore, data suggests that Th17 cell production of IL-17 and IL-23 play important roles in the pathogenesis of IBD, with DCs isolated from CD patients producing more IL-23 than UC patients\[[@B15]\].

Th17 cells are a subset of helper T-cells that are induced by IL-6 and TGF-β and expanded by IL-23\[[@B15]\]. Signaling is mediated through the engagement of heterodimeric IL-23 with its heterodimeric receptor that activates the JAK-STAT signaling pathway, which then regulates the transcription of several genes\[[@B10]\]. IL-23 secreted by macrophages and dendritic cells may contribute to Th17 proliferation, survival or both\[[@B10]\].

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF DSS-INDUCED COLITIS: AN INVALUABLE ANIMAL MODEL
==================================================================

Numerous animal experiment in the last 25 years have employed the DSS colitis model as a chemical induction of intestinal inflammation model that morphologically and symptomatically resembles epithelial damage seen in human ulcerative colitis\[[@B1],[@B36],[@B37]\]. The DSS model, initially reported by Okayasu et al\[[@B38]\], and has been used to investigate the role of leukocytes in the development of colitis in animal models and is now one of the most extensively employed experimental models abetted by its simplicity and reproducibility\[[@B38],[@B39]\].

DSS is a water soluble, negatively charged sulfated polysaccharide with a highly variable molecular weight ranging from 5 to 1400 kDa. Murine colitis results from administration of 40-50 kDa DSS added to drinking water. In the DSS model, the sulfated polysaccharide does not directly induce intestinal inflammation, but rather acts as a direct chemical toxin to colonic epithelium resulting in epithelial cell injury. The proposed and most accepted mechanism by which DSS induces intestinal inflammation results in the disruption of the intestinal epithelial monolayer lining, leading to the entry of luminal bacteria and associated antigens into the mucosa and allowing the dissemination of proinflammatory intestinal contents into underlying tissue\[[@B2],[@B4],[@B6],[@B38],[@B40]-[@B42]\].

The effectiveness of the DSS-induced colitis depends on several factors, including DSS concentration (usually 1%-5%), duration and frequency of administration (acute or chronic), molecular weight of the manufactured DSS, strain of animals (C3H/HeJ, C57BL/6 and BALB/c mice strains are more susceptible), and microbial environment of animals (*i.e*. germ-free versus specific pathogen-free). Furthermore, depending upon these various factors, the animals may develop acute colitis, chronic colitis or even colitis induced dysplastic lesions (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Factors that influence effectiveness of dextran sodium sulfate to induce colitis

  **Factors**                                     **Variables**                                                                        **Description**
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  DSS                                             Molecular weight                                                                     40-50 kDa for tissue penetration (larger molecule does not penetrate colonic tissue well and smaller molecule has poor distribution)
  Dosage concentration                            Ranges from 1.5%-3% used most frequently (1% with mild symptoms and delayed onset)   
  Duration of therapy                             Acute: 5-10 d administration                                                         
  Manufacturer/batch                              Chronic: 4-5 repeating cycles of DSS and sterile water                               
                                                  Various manufacturers with differing potency                                         
  Host                                            Genetically susceptible strain of animal                                             Certain strains are more susceptible to DSS colitis than other strains.
  Susceptible strains: C3H/HeJ, C57BL/6, BALB/C                                                                                        
  Environment                                     Housing Conditions                                                                   Group *vs* individual unit, frequency of cage changes alters coprophagy by host
  Microbial State                                 Germ-free *vs* specific pathogen free *vs* wild type                                 

DSS: Dextran sodium sulfate.

In various protocols, 40-50 kDa DSS is added to sterilized drinking water at various concentrations to produce the desired inflammatory effect. At this molecular weight the tissue distribution reveals that DSS penetrates the mucosal membrane of the intestine\[[@B4]\]. Acute colitis is induced by administering DSS to the chosen strain of mice, often C57BL/6 or BALB/c male mice, for a period of 6-10 d (average 7 d). Alternatively, chronic colitis is induced by administering 4-5 repeated cycles of DSS, each cycle involves administration of various DSS concentrations for 1 wk followed by sterile water for 7-14 d\[[@B1],[@B38],[@B43],[@B44]\]. The severity of colitis can be augmented based upon the duration of DSS administration as well as the concentration of DSS\[[@B1]\]. During DSS administration, mice can exhibit pronounced weight loss (about 5%-10% reduction by day 5), altered stool consistency leading to diarrhea and hematochezia\[[@B41]\]. A significant physiological indicator of animal stress and imminent demise occurs if weight loss is greater than 20% of initial weight\[[@B41]\]. Following the desired protocol, the mice are then sacrificed and tissue samples are collected for histological analysis and other assays\[[@B8],[@B41]\].

Observations of the chronological changes induced by DSS administration have revealed that the signs of disease appear as early as 1 d of treatment primarily identified by changes in the expression of tight junction proteins such as occludin, Zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1) and various claudins\[[@B4],[@B8],[@B40]\]. The altered expression of tight junction complexes and increased epithelial apoptosis has been identified in human IBD and is thought to contribute to leaks in the epithelial barrier\[[@B4]\]. These modest initial effects are followed by increasingly worsening symptoms, including increased intestinal permeability, severe bleeding and mortality\[[@B8]\]. The typical histological changes induced by acute DSS include mucin and goblet cell depletion, epithelial erosion, ulceration and infiltration of granulocytes into the lamina propria and submucosa resulting in immune responses\[[@B2],[@B8]\]. In chronic DSS protocols, additional histological changes such as crypt architecture disarray and widening of the gap between the base of the crypt and muscularis with deep mucosal lymphocytosis tend to appear a few weeks after DSS induction\[[@B8]\]. Furthermore, transepithelial migration of neutrophils resulting in cryptitis and crypt abscess, a common histologic finding in human IBD, is reproduced in mice subjected to the chronic DSS administration\[[@B8]\]. With prolonged administration of DSS in rodents, squamous metaplasia of rectal mucosa, adenomatous changes and adenocarcinoma can also be seen histologically\[[@B45]\].

It has been identified that the molecular weight of DSS is critically important to the induction, severity and of DSS induced colitis\[[@B4]\]. Carcinogenic activity in the colon is achieved by DSS of 50 kDa while larger and smaller molecular weights (520 kDa and 10 kDa, respectively) failed to induce activity due to inadequate tissue penetration\[[@B4]\]. Additionally, the repeated pulses of DSS administration utilized in chronic phases of DSS colitis results in dysplasia that frequently resembles the clinical course in human UC\[[@B31]\].

The knowledge of the unique or exact mechanisms that result in carcinogenesis underlying colitis-associated cancer (CAC) in humans is lacking. The transition from inflammation, to dysplasia and hence cancer is not fully elucidated, but it has been proposed that a host of multiple factors are integral in the role of CAC including; immune response, activation of oncogenes, inhibition of tumor suppressors, as well as alterations in intestinal microbiota\[[@B46]\]. A variety of murine models of CAC have been developed. The most widely used and best studied is a chemically induced colitis-associated model that incorporates a combination of a potent carcinogen, azoxymethane (AOM) and DSS\[[@B47]\]. Long term administration or repeated cycles of DSS has been shown to induced chronic colitis and subsequent dysplasia in rodents\[[@B48]\]. In this murine model, as in human CAC, the degree of inflammation correlates with dysplasia and is associated with nuclear translocation and mutational activation of β-catenin which results in increased activity of the Wnt signaling pathway\[[@B46],[@B48]\]. The change in Wnt signaling results in enhanced inflammatory immune response with release of pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-6 and TNF-α), which results in elevated levels of c-myc, a known oncogene and activator of cell cycle progression\[[@B46]\]. Additionally, many important inflammatory components are increased and activated during CAC (NFκB, Janus Kinase, cyclooxygenase-2 and inducible nitric oxide synthase) leading to further infiltration of lymphocytes, plasma cells and macrophage to sites of chronic inflammation\[[@B46]\]. The limitation of the models is that Kras or p53 mutations, that are typical in human CAC, are not present in murine AOM/DSS-induced CAC models\[[@B46]\].

DSS colitis is associated with increased production of various cytokines and chemokines. Following the induction of DSS colitis various tissue derived cytokines have been shown to be upregulated as early as the first day of DSS-induction\[[@B4]\]. The different inflammatory mediators assessed include TNF-α, the hallmark of DSS induced colitis, IL-6, IL-10, IL-17, IL-1β, TGF-β, mucin, TLR2/4 gene expression, MPO activity\[[@B1],[@B4]\]. Differences in inflammatory profiles was expressed between acute and chronic DSS phases\[[@B4]\]. It was shown that in acute inflammation in DSS converts to a predominant Th-2 mediated response in the chronic state with noted decreased levels of TNF-α, IL-17 and elevated levels of IL-4,-6,-10 and IFNγ\[[@B4],[@B49]\]. IL-6, IL-1β tissue levels correlate with IBD activity and IFNγ secretion has been linked to IL-17 section which tends to be expressed during chronic inflammation\[[@B31]\]. It has been shown that the cytokine profiles in DSS colitis phases correlates with barrier function, histological and clinical parameters lending the model as an integral tool in the study of cytokine role in induction and recovery from inflammation\[[@B4]\]. The bulk of research on IBD pathophysiology till date has focused on the immunological response and less attention has been paid to defects in barrier function that can potentially increase bacterial contact with the epithelium\[[@B50]\]. In animal studies assessing epithelial damage, DSS has been considered a toxicity model as induction of intestinal inflammation is not direct. Rather the chemical exerts an epithelial injury resulting in intestinal epithelial barrier disruption causing an influx of luminal bacteria and associated antigens into the mucosa and submucosa and thus triggering an inflammatory reaction\[[@B51]\]. An alternative mechanistic action for the induction of inflammation in the DSS model is through dysbiosis of murine gut microbiota leading to immunoregulation defects, mucin and goblet cell depletion and barrier dysfunction. Although the exact mechanism through which DSS induces colonic mucosal inflammation is not completely understood, recent results indicate that sulfate groups of the DSS molecules destabilize the mucus layers and make it more permeable to bacteria\[[@B52]\]. Hence, the DSS model is not simply a toxicity model, but also a barrier dysfunction model that encompasses mucus loss and the eventual bacterial penetration frequently found during intestinal trauma\[[@B53]\].

DSS DISRUPTS INTESTINAL BARRIER FUNCTION
========================================

The function of the intestinal epithelium is to simultaneously provide a barrier between the host and external environment while facilitating selective permeability that limits migration of harmful molecules but allows appropriate absorption of nutrients, ions and water\[[@B19]\]. This dynamic relationship of selective permeability is dependent upon specialized structures composed of tight junction complexes\[[@B40]\]. Tight junctions (TJ) are protein complexes consisting of Occludin, ZO, Claudins and junctional adhesion molecules (JAM) that are located at the apical ends of the lateral membranes of IEC and form a physiologically active barrier that can alter permeability based on the cellular environment\[[@B40],[@B54]-[@B56]\] .

Dysfunctions of intestinal barrier lead to increased intestinal permeability that have been associated with the pathogenesis of IBD\[[@B2]\]. Barrier dysfunction in IBD has been identified as shifts in tight junction protein expression, and function with poorly adherent mucosa in the inflamed intestinal mucosa\[[@B2],[@B40],[@B43],[@B54],[@B57],[@B58]\]. This change in composition and function corresponds to an increase in intestinal permeability with entry of commensal bacteria and decrease in transepithelial resistance\[[@B2],[@B40],[@B57]\]. The question remains whether the alteration in the intestinal barrier function is a primary necessity for the inflammatory response or a secondary development from the inflammatory response\[[@B40]\].

Several studies have shown that the appearance of intestinal inflammation is not the initial, inciting event, but rather the TJ complex changes and the subsequent increase in colonic permeability precede the development of intestinal inflammation\[[@B38],[@B40],[@B42],[@B43],[@B57],[@B59]\]. In mice DSS colitis leads to a decrease in TJs expression that is followed by an increase in permeability and clinical manifestations of colonic inflammation\[[@B19]\]. Specifically, the protein pattern of TJ undergo rapid changes, as evident in the increased expression of claudin-2 and depletion of various claudins and zona occludens-1\[[@B19],[@B40],[@B54]\]. Therefore, the breach in the mucosa barrier is seen as a secondary event to the increase in colonic mucosal permeability resulting in the influx of inflammatory cells into the intestinal mucosa\[[@B40],[@B57]\].

As noted earlier, the TJ are comprised of protein complexes that include occludin, ZO, claudins and junctional adhesion molecules. Importantly, claudin proteins are intrinsically involved in the formation of the IEC barrier function\[[@B60]\]. Claudins comprise a multigene family of 27 members and are expressed in a pattern that is both organ and segment-specific. A majority of these claudins (claudins 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8) confer barrier properties and are often found in tight epithelia of distal intestine. Claudins interact in a tissue-specific manner to form a charge-selective and size-selective barrier and predominantly contribute to epithelial barrier function and regulate paracellular permeability in intact epithelium\[[@B61]\]. Several mouse studies have assessed the expression of various claudins in conjunction to DSS administration. So far, the results have been varied. One study found enhanced expression of the claudin-1 protein, whereas other studies found decreased expression of claudin-1\[[@B54],[@B60]\]. These contradictory findings could be related to species differences as claudin-1 was increased in rats while decreased in mice when exposed to DSS. Further studies conducted by independent laboratories reported similar findings demonstrating an up-regulation of the pore-forming claudin-2 and decreased expression in claudin-3,-5,-7,-8\[[@B60]\]. Furthermore, alterations in claudin expression resulted in similar outcomes with pronounced barrier dysfunction with aggravated mucosal damage and increased colonic permeability in DSS-induced colitis\[[@B60]\] .

Claudin-2 has been shown to provide a critical role in regulating colonic epithelial homeostasis and barrier function; therefore, regulating mucosal immune response and mucosal inflammation. A frequent regulatory step in inflammation is the increased expression of claudin-2 and it insertion into TJ strands. Upregulation of claudin-2 expression is found to start in the lower crypt and progress toward the surface epithelium\[[@B56]\]. The functional role of this modified expression and the consequential increase in intestinal permeability is still uncertain\[[@B56]\]. Consequently, recent human studies have examined potential alterations in claudin family functions n IBD patients and demonstrated a robust increase in claudin-2 expression\[[@B62]\]. Similarly, claudin-2 was found to assist the uptake of mucosal antigens\[[@B62]\]. A corollary finding in DSS-treated Cl-2TG mice revealed significant suppression of pro-inflammatory molecules with overexpression of claudin-2 suggesting its pivotal role in immune adaptation\[[@B62]\]. The paradoxical finding of increased regulatory CD4+ cells of unchallenged mice and decreases in immune cell infiltration of DSS-challenged mice suggests that claudin-2 induced epithelial permeability facilitates the interaction of host immune molecules and luminal antigens to promote adaptive tolerance and protection from colitis rather than increased sensitization\[[@B62]\]. Additionally, the DSS-challenged mice showed decreased apoptosis and increased epithelial proliferation further supporting the role of claudin-2 in intestinal epithelial cell regulation\[[@B62]\]. Conversely, claudin-2 knockout mice subjected to DSS exhibited severe colitis\[[@B62]\].

In addition to changes seen in claudin expression, other studies assessing barrier dysfunction assessed changes in ZO-1. Merely one day of DSS administration caused a statistically significant reduction of ZO-1\[[@B40]\]. Thus, the loss of TJ integrity led to an increase in permeability which occurred before any significant clinical or histological evidence of colitis\[[@B40]\]. Another study supporting this premise reported a redistribution of occludin and ZO-1, from the junctions in colonic epithelium after 4 d of administration of DSS\[[@B42]\]. As seen in the claudin studies, the ZO-1 data presented suggests that TJ complex changes are a prerequisite for the development of intestinal inflammation\[[@B40],[@B42]\].

Another adhesion molecule with essential roles in the development and homeostasis of several tissues is the large group of proteins E-cadherin, that represent the major component of adherens junctions\[[@B63]\]. Studies suggest that E-cadherin may factor into the pathogenesis of UC as mice with E-cadherin deficiency had more severe colitis in the DSS model\[[@B63]\]. Further, similar to redistribution of occludin, ZO-1, E-cadherin and B-catenin also translocate from the junctions in colonic epithelium after 4 d of DSS treatment\[[@B2],[@B42]\].

DSS EFFECTS ON MUCIN
====================

Observations in several human studies found patients with colonic inflammation had alterations in colonic mucus and decreased effectiveness in its barrier function\[[@B64]\]. The gastrointestinal tract is quite remarkable with respect to the protective mucus barrier organization. The secretory, gel-forming mucins form the outer loose layer of mucus and the inner dense membrane-bound mucins covers and protects the surface epithelial cells\[[@B64],[@B65]\]. Biochemically, mucins are usually very large, filamentous molecules with a large region within their polypeptides, which comprise relatively short tandemly repeated peptide domains which are highly O-glycosylated\[[@B66]\]. In humans, fifteen different mucins have been described and are assembled in the MUC gene family, with only a few encoded for activity in the colon\[[@B64],[@B66]\]. Of the mucins, only Muc2 has been shown to be the principle secretory gel-forming mucin in both large and small intestines providing the functional barrier between epithelium and microbiota\[[@B64],[@B65]\]. Muc2 is the predominant mucin produced by intestinal goblet cells, and is thickest in the healthy colon\[[@B67]\]. Whereas, the other membrane bound mucins with transmembrane regions are involved in cell signaling, adhesion, growth and modulation of the immune system\[[@B64],[@B66]\].

As mucus is in direct contact with many microorganisms within the intestinal tract, defects in gene coding or protein folding of the mucins could lead to poor membrane integrity and ultimately a breach in the epithelial barrier or alterations in the mucosal-bacterial interactions. Prior *in-vitro* studies on intestinal cell lines revealed that the mucin expression and structure is influenced by cytokines, bacteria and their associated components\[[@B66],[@B67]\]. Likewise, in UC the alteration of immunological or bacterial factors can influence mucin production\[[@B67]\]. Goblet cell depletion is a frequent histopathology finding in UC patients implying that the synthesis of Muc2 is decreased in association with smaller goblet cells thecae and histologic appearance of goblet cell depletion\[[@B67]\]. This, in turn, leads to further adverse effects resulting in chronic inflammation that is characteristic of IBD\[[@B64],[@B66]\]. With these considerations in mind, it is still uncertain whether mucin decrease and goblet cell depletion are the primary contribution to IBD or the consequences of inflammation\[[@B67]\].

Mice deficient in Muc2 are characterized by a loss of mucus layer with bacteria not only in direct contact with epithelial cells but found deeper in the crypts (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). These observations are absent in healthy animals. Furthermore, mice deficient in Muc2 ultimately are more susceptible to spontaneous severe colitis and eventually cause an increased risk of colon cancer development\[[@B52],[@B68]-[@B70]\]. Beyond DSS mouse models, other models with defective mucus function all develop colitis\[[@B50],[@B71],[@B72]\]. In order to fully comprehend the role of mucins, specifically Muc2, in epithelial barrier protection and colitis, studies were conducted on Muc2 deficient mice. DSS administration to these mice produced fulminant colitis within days compared to the treated wild-type mice\[[@B68]\]. Further, a single missense mutation in Muc2 lead to spontaneous colitis with increased intestinal permeability and increased cytokine production in the distal colon\[[@B67]\]. Additionally, during DSS induction the thickness of the mucus gel decreased at the same time as the mice developed increasing colitis symptoms\[[@B64]\]. Analysis of IL-10^-/-^ mice revealed thicker mucus layers than wild type, but in further analysis specific mucin properties were altered and the usually impenetrable inner layer was found to be penetrable to intestinal bacteria\[[@B52]\]. Therefore, mucus thickness alone was not shown to be a meaningful predictor or indicator of mucus barrier function\[[@B52]\].

###### 

Role of the different classes of mucins in dextran sodium sulfate induced colitis

  **Mucin gene**                                                                                                **Mucin class**   **Expression site (GI tract)**   **Chromosome**   **Pathological findings with DSS treatment**                               **Ref**.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------
  *Muc1*                                                                                                        Membrane bound    All epithelia                    3                Muc1^-/-^ protective when challenged with DSS                              \[64,66\]
  Increased thickness with adherent mucus                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  *Muc3*                                                                                                        Membrane bound    Intestine, enterocytes           5                Increased up-regulation of *Muc3* gene                                     \[65,66\]
  *Muc4*                                                                                                        Membrane bound    All epithelia                    n.d.             Large type I transmembrane glycoprotein                                    \[65,66,73\]
  Muc4^-/-^ more resistant to colitis due to up-regulation of Muc2 due to increase proliferation of cytokines                                                                                                                                                  
  *Muc2*                                                                                                        Secretory         Intestine, goblet cells          7                Muc2^-/-^ more susceptible to spontaneous colitis, increased risk of CAC   \[66-68\]
  DSS produces fulminant colitis *vs* wild type                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  *Muc5ac*                                                                                                      Secretory         Stomach                          7                                                                                           \[66\]
  *Muc5b*                                                                                                       Secretory         Tongue, sublingual glands        7                                                                                           \[66\]

CAC: Colitis-associated cancer; DSS: Dextran sodium sulfate.

Post-translations modifications on mucin are key to their functionality. Along these lines, an increased levels of Muc2 seen following DSS administration fails to control inflammation because of decreased sulphation in Muc2\[[@B66],[@B67]\]. Further studies have shown that alteration in glycosylation of mucins resulted in decrease Muc2 synthesis and a diminished mucus barrier, thereby increasing the susceptibility to DSS-induced colitis\[[@B67]\]. The IL-10^-/-^ germ free mice given normal enteric bacteria, presenting with a loss of sulphation of newly synthesized Muc2 molecules, were more prone to develop colitis and produced severe and chronic colitis\[[@B66]\]. Collectively, these observations underscore the importance of post-translational modification on mucin in its functional role in regulating intestinal barrier integrity\[[@B67]\].

In conjunction with the secretory mucins, the various cell surface mucins are considered to serve a critical function in mucosal protection\[[@B65],[@B67]\]. Muc4 is a large type-I transmembrane glycoprotein component normally expressed on the surface of colonic epithelial cells. Muc4^-/-^ mice were more resistant to colitis and CAC induced by AOM/DSS because of the compensatory upregulation of Muc2 expression in these mice\[[@B65]\]. Although not statistically significant, an upregulation of Muc3 (orthologue of human Muc17) was also observed\[[@B65]\]. Additionally, Muc4^-/-^ mice induced with DSS had increased expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α and IL-1β) which could also be responsible for the observed upregulation of Muc2 and Muc3\[[@B65]\]. Although both Muc4 and Muc13 belong to the transmembrane mucin subtype, deletion of either of the two mucin genes results in opposing phenotypic response to DSS treatment. Muc13^-/-^ mice had increased macrophage expression in the inflamed mucosa accompanied by increased expression of intestinal IL-1β and TNF-α mRNA and significantly increased loss of body weight, diarrhea score, fecal blood score and severe histologic damage including intestinal epithelial cell apoptosis following DSS exposure. This suggests Muc13 confers protection to colonic epithelial cells from apoptotic stimuli, preventing damage-induced cell death\[[@B67]\]. In contrast, Muc4^-/-^ mice exhibit a protective phenotype (decreased loss of body weight, diarrhea score, fecal blood score and less severe histologic damage) which is related to a compensatory upregulation of Muc2 and Muc3\[[@B65],[@B73]\].

Muc1, a non-gel forming mucin transmembrane mucin, when deleted resulted in protection of colonic epithelial cells similar to findings in Muc4^-/-^ mice when challenged with DSS\[[@B64]\]. Muc1^-/-^ deficient mice had increased thickness of adherent mucus resulting in mild colitis\[[@B64]\]. Additionally, germ-free mice had a thin colonic mucus barrier, but luminal exposure to the bacterial products lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and peptidoglycan quickly restores the firmly adherent mucus layer thickness to levels observed in conventionally housed mice\[[@B64]\]. Muc1^-/-^ mice developed a more severe inflammatory response after exposure to *H pylori* compared with wild-type mice, demonstrating that cell surface mucins can modulate the inflammatory response to chronic infection\[[@B67]\]. As opposed to observations in Muc2 deficient mice resulting in severe colitis, the Muc1^-/-^ mice developed a very mild colitis which is thought to be due to an increased colonic mucus barrier and a decreased ability to recruit T cells to the affected region\[[@B64]\].

DSS ALTERS THE MICROBIAL BALANCE
================================

The intestinal microbiome plays an integral role in host immune development, tolerance and intestinal physiological processes. This has spurred large collaborative efforts aimed at identifying and characterizing the microorganisms which are associated with the health and disease in humans\[[@B25],[@B32],[@B74],[@B75]\]. However, the sheer presence of microbiota in the intestinal tract alone is not enough to exert these physiological effects, rather variant microbe compositions, temporal changes in populations and relative abundance of specific microbes are important in homeostasis and specific disease states, namely IBD\[[@B66],[@B74]-[@B76]\].

Effects on mucosal inflammation
-------------------------------

Studies involving DSS-induced colitis have revealed the critical role that gut microflora play in the pathogenesis of mucosal inflammation and the related role of barrier function as a bulwark against extensive stimulation of the mucosal immune system. However, the exact mechanism through which bacteria induce inflammation has been elusive\[[@B22],[@B76]\]. Indeed, a number of recent studies have identified compositional changes at the bacterial phyla and species levels that can influence phenotypic expression of both pro- and anti-inflammatory responses in humans and in murine models relevant to IBD\[[@B22],[@B25],[@B74],[@B76]\].

As indicated earlier, microbiome composition alterations can result in normally underrepresented members of the microbiome to become dominant, leading to perturbations in structure and function of the microbiome. Various DSS-induced colitis studies have noted that murine microbiota alterations occurred early (within 3 d) and are characterized by diversity reduction and changes occurred prior to the clinical or biochemical evidence of inflammation\[[@B31],[@B75],[@B77]\]. Composition changes in DSS-induced murine colitis indicated a significant proliferation in Bacteroidaceae and Clostridiaceae families\[[@B38]\]. Further studies have corroborated these initial findings to suggest dramatic reductions in the genera of Bacteroidetes, Prevotella, Clostridium and Lactobacillus with corresponding increases in pro-inflammatory gut microbiotic components Bacillaceae, Enterococcales and Enterobacteriaceae\[[@B31],[@B78],[@B79]\].

Effects on barrier functions
----------------------------

Beyond the simple changes in microbiome composition that may herald alterations in physiologic homeostasis, other recent studies have examined the role that bacteria influence barrier function alteration. Evidence suggests that epithelial integrity is compromised in DSS-induced colitis leading to penetrance of microbes and associated antigens into the mucosa and\[[@B69],[@B75],[@B80],[@B81]\]. One such study examining the anti-inflammatory effect of *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii* suggested that its immunomodulatory effects are mediated *via* decreasing the paracellular permeability to effectively reduce the severity of colitis and prevent colitis progression. *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii* decrease NF-κB activation and IL-8 secretion *in vitro* and impairs the colonic synthesis of pro-inflammatory cytokines while inducing the secretion of anti-inflammatory cytokine *in vivo*\[[@B19]\]. Likewise, various strains of bifidobacteria have shown promising anti-inflammatory effects\[[@B82]\]. Specifically, strains of *Bifidobacterium bifidum* have been reported to inhibit LPS-dependent NF-κB activation in IECs and induce anti-inflammatory macrophage, dendritic, and T cell populations\[[@B82]\].

Effects on mucin
----------------

Metagenomics studies following the administration of DSS revealed an elevation in *Akkermansia muciniphila*, a Verrucomicrobia member, which have been found to metabolize sulfur and lead to mucin degradation and correlate with disease activity in mice administered DSS\[[@B31],[@B75],[@B78]\]. Additionally, DSS induced colitis obliterated the difference in abundance and structure of bacterial communities between the two mucus layers\[[@B52],[@B69]\]. There were fewer bacterial in the firmly adherent mucus but the abundance of bacteria in the mucus layer of the DSS treated animals was 10-100 times greater compared to the control group, suggesting DSS treatment increased the total count of infectious bacteria\[[@B22]\]. Antibiotic administration improved DSS-induced colitis akin to observations showing reduced inflammation in germ-free murine colitis model\[[@B31],[@B32]\].

Changes during the recovery phase
---------------------------------

Interestingly, there is a rapid shift of the gut microbial community toward a healthy profile in the recovery phase following the DSS treatment regimen. Within two days of stopping DSS administration, the mice gut microbiota showed relative abundance in Bacteroidetes/Prevotella, Bacillaceae, to levels comparable to those observed in healthy controls\[[@B31]\]. These data demonstrated the high degree of resilience of the gut microbiota and a rapid recovery of its healthy mutualistic profile after DSS-induced dysbiosis\[[@B31]\].

Probiotic treatment against dextran sodium sulfate-induced colitis
------------------------------------------------------------------

Probiotic therapies with Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria produced favorable outcomes in murine colitis models\[[@B82],[@B83]\]. Probiotic bacteria have been shown to decrease intestinal permeability and restore gut barrier integrity by modulation of tight junction proteins\[[@B83]\]. Pretreatment with *Lactobacillus reuteri* strains prevented the onset of DSS-induced colitis by reducing bacterial translocation and suppressing adherence of lactobacilli on colonic mucosa and\[[@B22]\]. Further, probiotic treatment suppressed upregulation of P-selectin in the colonic endothelium, which decreased leukocyte-endothelial cell interactions and concomitant leukocytes recruitment to tissue\[[@B22]\]. However, no significant changes in microbial composition were observed indicating that the protective effects are linked to strengthening of the epithelial barrier integrity to reduce bacterial translocation\[[@B22],[@B69]\]. Other studies have also examined the effects of different bacterial species on epithelial TJ in the DSS-induced colitis model. Various strains of bifidobacteria have shown promising anti-inflammatory effects\[[@B83]\]. *Bifidobacterium bifidum* S17 has been found to adhere to cultured IEC and displays potent anti-inflammatory activity both *in vitro* and in two murine models of colitis\[[@B83]\]. *Bacillus subtilis* supplementation resulted in improved barrier function compared to the DSS group, as evident by upregulated expression of TJ proteins (claudin-1, occludin, JAM-A, and ZO-1) and downregulated cytokine expression (IL-6, IL-17, IL-23, and TNF-α)\[[@B84]\]. Additionally, only certain, limited strains of *Bifidobacterium longum* have indicated an increased expression of ZO-1 and occludin resulting in reduced severity of DSS-induced colitis\[[@B83]\].

DEXTRAN SODIUM SULFATE-INDUCED CHANGES IN METABOLOME
====================================================

DSS colitis has been shown to produce disturbances in the metabolism of phospholipids depicted by decreased levels of phosphocholine and glycerophosphocholine in the colon of mice\[[@B1]\]. Phosphocholine and glycerophosphocholine are the most important metabolites of choline and the major cellular constituents required for the assembly of biological membranes and disturbance in the metabolism suggests the possibility of distorted membrane integrity in the presence of DSS\[[@B1]\].

The role of dietary fat intake in exacerbating intestinal inflammation and modulation of immune function has been investigated extensively\[[@B85]\]. There is supporting evidence to show that a high fat intake is associated with an increased risk of ulcerative colitis\[[@B85]\]. Of note, two factors determine the role of lipid nutrition in health and disease: (1) the composition and (2) the total amount of fat in the diet. Bile acids are produced in the liver and excreted into the duodenum as conjugated bile salts to facilitate homeostatic functions in the gastrointestinal tract. Once in the large intestine, various microbial species enable the transformation of the bile salts into secondary bile acids, such as deoxycholic acid and urosodeoxycholic acid (UDCA), which vary in hydrophobicity\[[@B86]\]. Increased luminal bile acid hydrophobicity reportedly leads to gut barrier dysfunction through the disruption of cell membranes causing cytotoxicity, production of reactive oxygen species, epithelial growth factor receptor activation and tight-junction redistribution\[[@B86]\]. Conversely, UDCA which is more hydrophilic leads to stabilization of lipid membranes\[[@B86]\]. Thus, changes in bile acid composition favoring increased hydrophobicity leads to increased gut permeability allowing for enhanced translocation of bacteria and associated antigens across the tight-junction barrier of the gut epithelium leading to intestinal inflammation. One such study identified animals with a lower concentration of fecal cholic acid had increased histologic damage\[[@B86],[@B87]\]. Additionally, various types of dietary fats promote colitis *via* alterations in gallbladder bile and gut microbiota through changes in taurocholic acid levels in bile which facilitated the growth of the *Bilophila wadsworthia*, an inflammatory Gram-negative anaerobe\[[@B86],[@B88]\]. Overall, fecal bile acid hydrophobicity found to be mediated through a higher proportion of deoxycholic acid positively correlates with the severity of DSS colitis\[[@B86]\].

A potential causal link between dietary fat, especially Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty acids, and susceptibility to induced colitis has also been reported. A dose dependent effect of the changes in composition of omega fatty acids in exacerbating colitis in various models including the DSS colitis model has been reported\[[@B85],[@B86]\]. Fat in the diet alone does not alter the susceptibility to DSS, rather the modifications to the fecal bile acid composition has been proven to be deleterious\[[@B85]\]. Omega-3 fatty causes decreased adiponectin mRNA expression acid leading to increased inflammation in colonic mucosa\[[@B85]\]. However, another study reported decreases adiponectin RNA expression with no changes in serum adiponectin levels by high fat diet\[[@B85]\]. There are also reports that suggest that the pro-inflammatory effect of adiponectin is mediated by increased IL-6 production\[[@B85]\].

In addition to studies examining primary effect of bile acids on inflammation, the effects that bile acids on cell surfaces have also been investigated\[[@B89]\]. A member of the G protein coupled receptor superfamily, GP-BAR1 is a cell surface bile acid-activated receptor that has been found to be highly expressed in the ileum and colon and activated by secondary bile acids, specifically lithocolic acid and tauro-LCA\[[@B89]\]. Cipriani et al\[[@B89]\] asserted that this receptor regulates intestinal barrier integrity since mice lacking the GP-BAR1 receptor developed alterations in colonic histopathology and mucous cell distribution and function\[[@B89]\]. GP-BAR1^-/-^ mice challenged with DSS exhibited an exacerbation of colitis that was not correlated with major immunological abnormalities, but rather an increase in intestinal permeability\[[@B89]\]. Furthermore, they have discovered that oleanolic acid, a natural GP-BAR1 ligand, attenuated colon inflammation and these anti-inflammatory effects of ciprofloxacin were lost in GP-BAR1^-/-^ mice\[[@B89]\].

The central argument that metabolome changes play a part in colitis development is highlighted by the critical role microbiome composition plays in bacterial-host immune response. Certain enzymes, such as 7α-dehydroxylase that are endemic to gut microbiota, can convert primary bile acids into their secondary forms and therefore result in pro-inflammatory versus anti-inflammatory conditions in the host gut lumen. Additionally, shifts in the community composition and structure can reduce potentially immunomodulatory mucosal-associated species, such as *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii*, *Clostridium leptum* and *Clostridium coccoides*, that act to maintain epithelial health through the production of short-chain fatty acids and stimulation of mucin production, thereby effecting the host's inflammatory response\[[@B25],[@B27],[@B75],[@B90]\].

CONCLUSION
==========

The last several years have provided indispensable insights into the histopathological and morphological changes in intestinal barrier function that likely contribute to the development and progression of murine colitis and aids in the understanding to the pathogenesis of human IBD. As stated prior, no isolated model has proven to sufficiently represent the complex clinical and histopathological characteristics of human disease. But, the DSS-induced colitis model is the most commonly used model that provides an inexpensive, simple and reproducible model to study various aspects of the role of mucin in barrier integrity, alterations in microbial balance and changes in the metabolome that relate to the pathogenesis of IBD. It is our hope that our further understanding of the role of intestinal barrier function in activating the innate and adaptive immune system in the intestinal tract that may lead to new therapeutic targets for human IBD.
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